
  

an, we emerged from 
had uyishied 5 our 

  

  

{ we 
u with somé votice J 
{mate destisate tu this 1 a 

  

3 his] EE as 

; Workers together with him, 

‘névolent object. 
el The sermon and the ‘mutual greet} 

| ings which followed it, are now over; 
we have a few moments to look 

his house of the Lord, 
j ay from the busi. 

of the town, in the margin of a 
noble grove of lofty trees, having in 
fts rear the sepulchres of the dead. 

‘1 Why could not such propriety and 
| tastefalness, always govern the loca 
tion and constraction of our houses 
of worship? But we. would not more 
heed the temple than the worshippers; 
and right glad were we to find 0 

a gathering of the choice 
threo of the State, The organiza: | 

the body was consummated in 

chiefly odcupied with preliminary ar- 
{iangements. At met the house was 

iv again thronged, fo lis   discourse, from the pastor at| 
valuable | 

{| pointme 
Hs ‘Wetumpka, | w 

a | Bl ible case, which 3 

“| dent Manly gave us 

¢'{stration of the Lord's Si 

repletion; 

himself a he 
| ashamed. In the i 

discourses, preliminary to 
apper | y Bro... 

Dagg and others, and the evening was, 
occupied with aun appeal in bebalf of 

toin a ost generous, 
us closed the. 

d's day of our brief so o sojoum in the. 
te. 1t- was a day filled up even to 

J ut still such had been its 
varied _interesh,. that’ though ‘nature 

E | was wesried, the Appetis did net. 
satiated. 

house. also for ed: hii services, | 
a while: the above mentiondd exer- 

: eines ioccunied the Baptist: thouse, a 
Be beaher or brethizbn tinder the   

defence. His i on iat 0B 
v as selected from 2nd Corin- 

| éd in our version, gave hin occasion 
to show—r1. That the salition wot. 

1 ten was God's work, 2. In what way 
ere’ | we may be workers together with him, 

th | in’ the promotion of this sublime, be- 

ire the beautiful 

jal manner, and the afternoon 

| the excellent fr 
to in these skel 

4 ‘gratified and encouraged by the aspect. 
| of our affairsin Alabama, The 

Deby The Wi 
Tterred to is Dh A ; :) 

4 generations ‘have occasion to bless the: 
past | liberality. of ‘this early provision for 

ingly beautiful’ is: the appeatance of 

of the State, and from many.of its 

best families, as with their | devoted 

in their morning worship, and 
apply. themselves | to the ‘usudl duties 
of the day ! 

men, is not: yet in as full maturity, 
‘but: it is the child of the same parents, 
and will one. day; we trust, not fall 
behind : its. sister. school. May the 

their most sanguine hopes. 

the projected ‘theological: school bes 

culiar charm to Marion. 
tants 

Their hospitalities ‘on this otcasion: 
were of ithe most perfect and appro: 
priate character. May it prove that 
the Convention has left a blessing be 
hind it. 

: The, time has now come when we 

their highest wants. How surpass 

more than one hundred young ladies jlllbne 
, | here gathered as pupils trom all-pasts Social circle he was at home. He 

shumorous © and conversa: 

and ‘excellent teachers, they! eh gage 

The Howard Institute, for: young 

patrons and managers of both: realize 4 

These important ‘seminaries, and i 

{fore mentioned, of \which our friend: | wn 
Hartwell is Professor: will: give a pe<{¥ 

Its inbabi- {8 
, too, seemed of the right. chat. | 

acter—well adapted toclustet around | 
such institutions, and. give aswell as} 
receive benefit {rom the coapexion. 

adieu; and for the last time | 
probably on garth, receive the warm 

    
    

  

was 
Vest: Floridu and 80 Southeast 

in Georgia, he 
of many of the most 

t.-chirches, dnd. ‘wo athe 
: ; ns 

Hom as 

§ 0d. 
pxdrely, if over Neardia mainister, 

a more general knowl- 
of‘ the New Testament, nor ore’ 
could take up any scriptural sib’ 

| andsoliorin notice dnd with such 
- Nor wag brothér Sims beloved 

: or his: great pulpit powers: | dn 

: 

aaj fact which made his: society at: 
> to his friends.» 

tk, of [brother Sims; I can only 
ention some of ‘the honorable posi- 

is Me has filled. + For teh or more 
T he: was chosen: Moderator of the 

that office. tik he eArnestly’ re: 

lidge, New Providence, Haw 
ge, ‘Daleville, ' Providence; New- 
iAbbeville, Cedar Pond; Green 

od, Walout Grove, Adoniram Jud: 
Fort Gaines and’ many: others: 

} was pastor-of this church for fifs; 

: ‘called him from the pulpit to 
bed. 
Hodny there are maby i in this large 

pi childhood #0 mature age; as. it 
r been proclaimed by him who go 

iy dedth before us. Some’ of 
can point to Him: as instrumental’ 

hands of Godin: bringing you: 

8 

igh Others may be here to-day,   
es in Se 

reached Montgomery, wh 
| listle while, we. he 

Ima, and the | Bex day day 

es. , Soon alter mid- 
night we again set forward, and some 
twelve or fourteen, hours alterward 
reached Columbus in Georgia, 

On the whole we have been. greatly 

Bap- 
tists are nearly as numerqus as Si the 
other religious dedominations, Gens 
erally they are in _ugion and peace, 
and seem more. July imbued than 
some of their neighb ith a spirit of 
liberal enterprise. 
are all mew men In es tate, A rtm 

vators..\ May they become each year 
more. hoogeneous, and find 
efforts. crowned 

“nig  lensib ; 

came. its,   
pressure of Abe, hand from 

tiona ; | now forever: 
Toa lagé hour that “Bight » we Jade pulpit; ‘been fed with the! dodtrimes of | | 

~ | anything like \ proscriplign or, prejie opiposi 
| dice, and. allays all jealousy of inmo- 

py Bave heard the ‘Gospel all these 
id yet are usprepared to He, 

the Ts baz of 

gone” ever rs this. 

grace of which they have been nour- 
ished, strengthened, comforted.’ 

Ini addition to the high pesition 
‘brother Sims occupied as a Gospel | 
minister, he: was a bright "Mason. 
The last time he met. mith the Grand 
Lodge in : :Montgomery; although 
mich of the talént.of the State was 
present, he: was chosen: Grand Chap 
lain. And here I will: mention: that: 
when the -sad news .of his death 
reached: the: Masons: of this and other 
Jadges; they would have hastened’ 
‘hereto | bury brother Sims with: Ma 

sohic honors, had he mot directed or 
otherwise. + That humility 

which'madehin. opposed to his family 
‘Wearing mourmng: apparel, and his] 

position fo patade and’ formal 
over the solemnity of (death, were, & 
think; the:reasons for his request. | 

A great | Wan-has- fallen, but. you 
would mot expett me to. represent the 

Life, the Wark, the. man as’ perfect. 
None are perfect, . It took the same 
precious bigodsto, wash away his sin: 
that it takes for every believes in| 

ist, Hisonly hope was in. Christ. 
Cig alone his aieh found rest, and 

s | Igo} od for immortality—etemnal lifer 
Qyed 4 more thes 

for the enjo op 
life, “andy ‘whi 

ith it Pod d hae Been di 

ins, © 
dinar A Reh ip 

bine f the pr : 

| place him out of reach of en- 

Ba ite this. Si ! thie 

48:4 in old nge: suffered 
{ ehisrches to whigh they. gave the: best   
d sme, want Er aibfulugay on 

Fin: this. brief akeotint: oft the lifes 

fed $0 be released. ‘He served 
8 pastor the churches dt Clintonville, | 

b Or Biscteen years, until his. failing 

bly who hive heard the Gospel; 

acknowledge of theitruthias it ising 

Ef dnd Fheit 

is x 

  

  

nge | not seasons i: to suppose that 
would send uiore migisters:when ith 
chysches ve lect their. duty, toward 
those whom he Hag already sent. THe 
Adborer is worthy of his ‘hive, and if 
‘his wages are : withheld, lif, in order 
to obtain a support, he is compelled | 

ko. turn aside ta secular Ry 
Bow can we expect the Lord to sehd 
‘others to'take his place and share ‘a’ 
sithilar fate? © Phe Christian ministry 
4s an arduous -and. comprehensive 
work. It combines both the func, 
tions of pastor.and teacher, involving 
such an array of duties 2s to engross’ 
all the time, thought ‘and ‘talents of 
any man. A'mere preacher or pro- 

4claimeriof salvation: might combine 
some spoular profession with his work, 
but thie pasfor and teacher has need | 
of all his time and thought to fully 
discharge’ his’ duty.” To make full} 
proof of his ministry he must! give 
himself whe it. If he does this 
he must be fully supported by those 
fo whom he ministers; sowing to them 
in, te yporal- things, he must reap of 
their'carnal things, The neglect of § 
the suppott of a God-given ministry 
is therefore a neglect of an express 
‘ordinance of God and is 4s great a 
sin as the neglect of prayer or wot: 
ship. Besides the spirit of covetous 
_Dess that prevents a pastor from! res 
‘ceiving a temporal support from 
those wid are able te give, it likewise 
prevents ‘the exercisé of prayer for 
more ministers, - A: church that fails 
to appreciate the ministry it already 

w | has, will not pray the Lord to sead 
Taborers ‘into his harvest. ] 

“3.4 Another cause’of this deficiency 
is'ito be ascribed ‘ito ‘the unsettled 
character of : the. pastoral relation. 

{Lhe time was when 2 long pastorate 
was regarded as a beautiful and des 
sirable thing and as contributing, as 

| forking else eould, to the real and 

1 

‘however rive y can ‘hape 
ounger than ten years in one | 
the general average will “scireely 

 reacly ‘one-half that ‘period: And 
when it is remembered that:for the 
Baptist pastor. there is ne. certginty of 
settlement elsewhere, when forced to 
yield to the clamor of a few restless 
‘spirits in “his congrigatioh who' de. 
manda change, and that! bis mind is 
under a:constant strain; rendenng his 
situation , uncomfortable and filling 
his heart with unceasing apprehen- 
sions concerning his future, is it any. 
wonder “that ‘our gifted ‘and ‘pious 
young men who have serious impres- 
sions. concerning the werk faint at 
the thought of becoming. .for life a 
Baptist itinerant. preacher, and de 
cide against a calling in whieh no pie- 
ty'or attainments will ‘protect’ them 
front the fate of ‘being wanderers gver 
the, face of the carth.and dying at 14st | 
in penury and want? The Methodists | 
have no lack of men! Why? Their 
system "ensiifes to every man constant 
employment.’ If the Methodist pas- 
tor iis compelled to change his field of 
labor every two or, three years, he is | 
at least sure that another field awaits 
him and that if - will be given him. 
withibat subjecting Him ‘to the humil- 
‘ating necessity of camdidating for it. 

og Fhe last cause: I mention under 

10. { this head is a: want of suitable pro-   anouated ministers. That many of the: 

most plogis, gifted and widely useful | ® 
nisters’ of oti’ denomination have 

ge that mapy of 
d in deepest 
ais with no inheri- 

Sess 4 as 
i 

at th secord, of: ET , 
7 res 

this 4 
jn ta 

; DO adequate. 

‘and gay every’ “Pastor who lives a life 

fion: 10: his work; thereby 

ailing to lay up in store for: his. fami- 
: something Against. 

ex something to a Jike fate in sickness "and 

  
+4 in'old age that the fathers have shared, 

(i young man. is well known to-all’ 

}notes this: dnd hesitates to enter a call 

ring Shes: gequires such entire self ab- 

v et t 
Hid wifedatid family 

churches, Doubtless much: of 

due tothe samespirit of covetouss 
sprayer and the: 

Lt 1s   

visions for the necessities, of super-{ 

neglect frpm. ‘the | 

poverty: | 

Patfimiony other than | 
dngitful 

na mutes of history; and ‘hat | caus 

by the ches for | 
bie shrpporY de and infirm; | 308 

the evil day, is 

such utter disregard ta his I 
and pressing: dufies to: 

of WOME not, however, attach all she n hushed, 
Fblamsertt thie it ihe present: scarcity to the} 

‘| gwoet i 

the part |i © 

; type. 
rbearance and charity, selfs eking, 
bition and envy, they refuse t en- 

ter it. 
Again; are we not to blame as min . 

isters for mot: Afaithivily seeking out 
and encouraging young men who} 
have been impressed with the duty 
to preach? The chief of the apostles, 
discouraged and disheartened by the 
repulse he met, when on his first visit 
to. Jerusalem. after ‘his conversion, 
“he attempted to. join_himself to the 
disciples” of Christ, retired to his na- 
tive Tarsus, and there, for aught we 
know, would have remained had not 
the faithful Barnabas sought him out 
and brought him to the Syrian capi 

i 

to which he had been divinely called. 
And may theie not be many in oar 
churches’ to-day whose hearts the 
Lord has touched, and who only need 
some Barnabas, some “son of conso- 
lation,” to seek them out and eucour- 
‘age them to exercise the gift that is 
i them? But I “will reserve ‘what I 
have further to say on this head fora | 
f Stare article on the “Means of Sap: 
PY 

Finally, the prolific cause of the 
presetit scarcity viay be ascribed to a 
want of a revival. spirit in the minis- 
try and in the churches. The history | 
of the church shows that the times of 
deep religious awakenings have been 
most fraitful in th gift of ministers. 
Most preachers . date their first im- 
pressions topreach tosuch seasons of 
refreshings from the presence of the 
Jord. The same spirit that is the 
agent for bringing in new born souls 
into tHe kingdom of Christis also the 
author of all genwrine impressions for 
he ministry. All whom:he calls into 
the kingdom of God, be qualifies for] a 
work. “There are diversities of gifts: 
of the same spisit.” 

volion 
{want of. the churches to. 

that not. only deprives us o Eo 
power in our ‘warfare with sin, but’ 
that keeps ‘God's highest Dlessing 
from us—-a consecvated and fmgitful, 
‘ministry, In my pext I will enquire 
as to the “means of supply. 

5 

‘For the Alabama Baptist. 

“The Drift of Finest.” 
“Thereisa tremendous drift sweep: 

ing the Christian world toward unity.” 
So wrote the open-eyed sage, Who oc- 
casionally speaks to the world through 
the ALABAMA BAPTIST, maw months 
ago. "itis growing inevitable.” \ It 
is “seen cin the Christian 5 \n 

which controversies, Aare ove 
these Tate years. The caustic, 
times course style of Luther, Calvin, 
Toplady, Carson, Yo. say ‘nothing. of 
more modern instances, \is no more. 
Sunday-schoal co-operation, Young | 

Men's Christian Associations, fre- 
quency of pulpit exchang and the 
em ‘ look the same way. « The 

a of the Christian heart is a 

‘powerful modifier of dogma.” I re-| 

call these words to-day with deeper 
impression of their meaning. “than 
ever, And is fiot Dr. Teague tight! 
Whe can fail to ‘see it ‘and feel it? 

Straws show the course: of the cur- 
rent, Ten thousand things both small 
and great evince this tendency. 

we deplore it, Indeed we may 
well exclaim with the Sturdy Doctor: | 

“And T frankly say, that;in itself fon. 
‘sidered, ad és fo de. ane" 
does not  joice that. Toplady’s po 
lemics are forgotten in the Sin, 

is hyfon, that Luther's cod enesss, | 
u's severity and C. 

all lost si 

i 
here modern Frond ors 
‘controversial 
some change for the bett The 

“blood and -shunder’’ style, once so 

popular; is a thing of the past. Pub 
lic sentiment frowns. it down. Ifthe 

old spirit, exists to-day, as doubtless it | 

"doés in some bosoms, Xe dons the ath 

of “decency and courte under 
Ision. Thank eaven for the 

change! Now tbat the datkness and 

1.dust of such unseemly s trife are past, 

and the rude clash of carnal weapons 

‘modest stars may 
ditnfied by edrthly bon-fires, and the 

heavenly voices 

beard ws-marsed by wing. Vo Lx   

tal, and introduced him into the work | the Gordian knot. 

RR 

's\invec- | 

rh Be- 

piri ‘there has: te way. 

h hol them an end to 
‘slowly ‘she disen angle 

kinky yarn. 
! rom the children’s ces, 
“My, dears, when Jad get ind 
don't je : 

: Jerk a have 1 Been r How mind 
vent Yn my  . of that \¢ 

“How many tangles there are i in . 
‘world of kinky pebple, and how often 

forts to disentangle them! MAgeio, and 
again have I seen mash ha in homes 
and in chiirches tl it mugh 
easily ‘healed at\ the beg 
‘which, by judieicus roeddli 
$0 aggravated. that. ‘th became like 

they. ha 10 be 

be cut, and left many hearts bleeding. 
T hinking. of these. things, I have felt 
like sendin 
pithy. exhortation of ‘that patient 
mother—"When you Bet inte a tangle, 
don’t Jerk? 

As therg-a little misunderstanding, 
or difference of opinion, ‘or collision 
of interest \jn the home circle? Does 
‘the young husband think ‘that the 
young wife has been slightly careless 
of his comforts. or gblivious of his 
preferences? Do¥s be feel vexed? Is 

\he' tempted to s’y something ugly? | 
Tet him stop and nk before he 
speaks OF acts. Perhaps there was a 
reason,.or at Jeast an kxcuse for what 
was dong that would satisfy him if be 
knew i. \Perbaps | it was done inad: 
vertently and. wit out any.t 
grieving. im, § NOt wine to ein 
\with a jerk, _- patient, say kindly 
and gently what you think you ought 
Xo say, and you will find in ninety ca- 
sesiout of a hundred: that alt will be 
$ h again. \ But if you are Hasty 
end fretful, you ‘irritate ‘fnstead of 
I. There is a pery ee element 

st amiable \heagt 

ation Many & sepa ar tion, ghiing 
two lives; many a divorce suit, feed 
ng the. word's, morbid ‘ap : 
scandal, has growa out 
snarl. that patience and 
could have disentangled. in anhour, 

But. the ‘church tangles—alas for 
| them There is: nothing that Satan. 
loves so well ‘us to get God's'people- 
into a 
so-hard to unravel “Often the whole 

| trouble starts. with one meddlesome 
\man or WOImaR, The pastar of the 
elders\have done something that does 
not please a member of the congrege 
tion, perhaps because he does not 
urdbrstand it. “That disaffected mem- 
ber begins to jerk, He gets all whom 

\ he can influence into a nervous and 

\tritable. state. They talk the matter 
over, and it’ grows, and their excite: 

meat increases. They are ready now 

for a muss. Criticisms aid complaints 

congregation is drawn indo the con- 
troversi. Ox: Wifferences and juan 
custes that had be cen biried 

urrected, and the. Khost, of 4 
add their \ghastliness to the scene. 
How fearful te effect of such discord. 
and strife \in a church! And the only 
way to prevent it is to be prompt, 

patient and charitable at the begin: 
ni 9 AS soon as the yarn: begins to 

Jy ind NE greatca Rion. "He ought 

10. nod ee the first inclination to tan. 

gle; and if he can not ow i, he. 

id stop ng soon as it and 
a 

me good people’ are’ Condtifition: 
jerky. They never ‘can Jet well 

y are always mags h one) The 

ii ek er bold of | 

¢ past 

5 Ne 

iy 
the skein 

> ; 

this they do al 
embarrass) If “they sucteed in 

\ting the cherch \ into a tangle, then 

they say: Now you see. hat goes, 

‘of pot taking. our \ adwice.’ Church 

officers heed great grace in dealing 

| with jerky people, Don't snub them. 

A That makes them espernte, \Be pu- 

tient, and gentle with ther, . Listen 0 

their | suggestions. Explain to them 

the. difficulties. \ : Ask Mheln, 10 wait, 

Show them the Necessity for harmony 

and go-operation dn church work— 

be | that we can't all have our 

fits the best, but must b 
help nm any way tha   

do we make them ‘worse by our ef- \ 

bg oat to all my readers the 

snarl CARd there are few sharls 

€ Tee 

they canto hinder and 
> 

thought of 

Are bandied about\ until the whole | 

a erisrouy ht to move slow... 3 

\ 

stems. 20 dio \  



  

  

tant places in Alabama. HH 

On our why to Decatur we siopped 

| a few hours in Birmingham and en. 

Joyed a very plessant interview. yith 

| church, is taking steps to erect a new 

church building on a most desirable 

Jot 

ScarcELy a week passes witout | £25 

filled with accounts of fearful murders. 

These sccouvts are not always of the 

doings of the low, degraded snd diss 

and of fair reputation are the actors 

‘1 in bloody rencounters. Society is dis" | 

| turbed and disquieted when respecta- 
® | ble citizens are involved in calamitous 

conflicts; The dissipated and de- 

{graded in drunken brawls, wound 

and destroy each other, 

O81 of their troubles are easily found in | 
a the use of alcohol, biunting . all hat   
-{ gardiess of ‘the law and the govem- 
Jame 

 Crintinals may avail themselves of 

| and so many ways of escape, that the 

Be | asue of any case, however plain, may | wild 
| be and is frequently deferred, and is 

S0 uncertain that patiencé 3 exhaust 

ed and justice defeated. Men lose 

ernment and determine to avenge and 

St 1 protect themselves, and when insulted 

"1 or injared they are more inclined to 

rely upon their individual capacity to). 

| resent and recover than upon the exe- | 

cution of laws so repeatedly delayed, | 

: and so often baffled. 
"| Codes of laws. have been framed 

es advantage lent and sufficient. . The trouble 
fitting himself an Ju does not rest in. the laws but in the 

‘| lack of their execution, the suse with 

ures. It is bad and grows rapidly 

for law.   

not soon. be one of the most mts 

Bro. W. O; Bailey; the efficient pastor | 
of the church there. He, with ‘the |’ 

| the North and South, being} 

Eo 
ern 

The causes | 108 
agin in Mexico, has hon ht 

| so many ‘subterfuges, and find so} 

| many mays of delaying prosecutions, | 

| respect for law and confidence in gov- 

which they may be evaded, the nu- 

0 | merous delays, the frequent utter fail: | 

| worse when a-community loses conf | sort 
dence in its Bove 40d respect. er n   

| the courts have deciited tha it is unc their se 

Peaci, by trade or profession; Pope, 

as day than ever helore It has 
ich | quered ite right to exist among   

the. control of the government, 
ind Sigs the las vestige of the tem: ; 

of the Pope di 
¢ second incident is equally strik- 

The Pope has been taxed and 
sent to him made out in the 
a « Tocitiaon Jaschim 

business at the Vatican 
| Falsce, Rome.” The taxes were duly 

tga ch 
and the receipt made out to 

Jouchim Pecci” This isa 
hangs from the time when the 

  

Slinsion Societies as ane of the 
Grandest movements of the age for 
the spread of truth.'—Re 4. 5. 
Cadanits, in de Westorn Rect =~ 
The Foreign Mission Journal im- 

every month. I ought to be 

A aA AMAA 

| persons : paid to 

the agent of our Hoard, Rev. A T. 
Hawthorne, subscription 
list for that Sune. . Sébscribers out- 
side of Fexas will please remit di- 

ar ond, Va. N. a 
 B=Rev, Ww. D. Powell, our mission- 

ee 
town, Ky. —=nWmn, H. 8 
member of the Livi ist 
Sunday school ef or the U. 8. No- 

sist Herald 50 be a. 
we merisan Baplist Flag. 

dg 
To raz Baptist Pastors of THE 

United STATS: 

ce . ’ : Nirtana—is, that Dr 

1 brought into a family. 

SE the Pope's ‘pardon, that 

+ The Woman! 's ch me Societies 
ghia country gave last year more 

$600,000 for sending the Gospel 
paheir sisters in foreign lands. 
The Japanese Commission, sent 

fo report the influence of Chris: 
tiabity upon morals in England; after 
a visit of a year and a half ‘in Lon. 
don, have reported that it exerts less 
restraint upon crime, especially 
drunkenness, than do the religions of 
Shinto and Buddhism. 

. There are now nearly one thousand 
members of Protestant churches in 
Rome who are converts from Ro- 
manism. 

Russian influence is dominant in 
Bulgaria, and is adverse to Protestant 

{ missions. 
There are now about 5,000 Evan- 

gelical Christians in Spain, chiefly 
among the poorer classes. 

Successful gospel temperance meet- 
ings are held in Shanghai every Sun- 
day evening, in which all denomina- 
tions of Christians participate. In 
China all officials of the empire are 
forbidden to use opium, 

The profits on agricultural tools 
{ alone, which have been purchased by 

| the natives of Southern Africa, who 
have become civilized by missionary 
effort, exceed the total cost of mis- 
sionary operations there, 

The best answer to the assertion 
that the Gospel is worn out and effete 
is the manifestation of its power to 
subdue heathen superstitions in the 
present day, as it did in the aposties’ 
time. % 

The morals of the Japamese have 
not been improved by their system of 
religion. Of the hundreds of native 
newspapers, not one is fit to be 

Their English 
schools and the great Imperial Uni- | of 
—, are ‘hotbeds of vice aad cor 

who was 

wo 

Japan are virtuous, is, that 

& vinmous 
pristhood is so cor 

rupted in vice and immorality that a 
hugh Ee of one of the most floxrishing 
SRS | sects, who had tried in vgin to insti- 

tate a reform, stood yp abeut a’ year 
{ago io the presence of a large com- 

#| pany in a temple in the city of Kioto, 
and ut off his right hand before them 
in hn of his earnestness, and, as 

with it to some of the corrupt priests. 
"The women in Japan are taught in 
the Buddhist books that they must 
not be jealous of their husbands, no 
mgtier how many goncybineg they 
keep; and congubin both, open 
wd secret is a. The wife 

wait ‘upon, 
a follow EE Babors, 

sing of one woman are 
sins of three thousand 
mien that ever lived, and that her anly 

of gettin higher in the scale of’ 
Selo toward 

ence, ‘and 
ry this life, she may,   

mote definite, fof 1 had refer | 
ence to their circulation of the “oom | 

‘esthe old version. Rid 

resolution which indi or 

o. Germany stood in the 
+ | court The Castle of Canossz for 

e days, humbly asking an oppor 

Basd thit in 

on, $0 that, as a’ recent ative} ave 

Tdrality says, nine-tenths of the young: 0 
men in these schools go home within | the 

utterly ruined, The almost | 
*| invariable ply of young men, when { 

asked ‘what proportion of the young | 

‘he said, lest he should do violenee | 

She isalso|® 

taught in the Buddhist faith that the |’ 
udl to the| ws" 
the worst | 

on wil 
do not wish to be 
am heartily in 

304 in my & 
x triumphs, 

Bible Society quite as distinc 
desirable. Our. people have he 
for, and have wanted ‘advice as to 

touching that Society. 

JJ. DR 
ri tend 

A Oorrection, 

fn printin {he Ren Report of the Pres 
ident of Hovacd College in last 
issue of this paper, the word mof was 
omitted, making the sense the oppo- | 
site of what was intended. . The par; 

rected. 
“It will 

what course they should pursue | 

| : art 
‘sion a ai 
circumstantial and 

he Tn ha Jom 
‘several years older than himself. Dras 

Er pon 
inference he | would: pant 

agraph i is now reproduced and cor- | Shee   
Fhe sesilon of 1879-80, 1 ‘stated @ 
the 

NUMBER OF THEOLOGUES | 
had increased to about 20 per cent of 
the total number of students; that) 
only about one student to every five 
paid tuition; that the faculty, mot 
including myself, were not receivin 

expected that men of such talents 
could be kept heir unless better pro- 
vision for thew codld be made. I 
did not think the College could carry 
more than 10 per cent of (ree students, 
unless the depom: nation would agree 
to pay something on tuition, or pro 
vide .an endowment, Indeed I 
thought it just that the burden of ed- | 

State should be borne by the denom- | 
ination at large. It would be a small 
matter for the 80,000 Baptists of Ala- 
bama to educate a few theologues, 
but it was a very heavy burden for 
the. faculty of our College to bear. 
The suggestions of my report were 
adopted by your Board; and were 
nresented 10 the Convention in your 
President's Report to that body, The 
Convention approved them fully; and 
resolved that the churches and asso- 
ciations be appealed to for aid in the- 
ological education.” 

Le 
For the Alabama Baptist, 

Palmetto Street Church, 

On last Lord's day Elder B. H. 
Crumpton preached his closing ser. 
mons at Palmetto St, Church. They 
were pronounced good sermons and 

deeply intecested. This week he 
leaves us for his new field at Ever. 
green Ala, and I call attention to it 
of tent the Barrist igh the pur 
of temitying to the high apprecis 
ia which by he i hl held | the church. 

: unless they dre Christians, there is not | 4 
young man in the empire. |, 

| The Buddbist somewhat at way, ¥ 
1 desire to give the breilifen 

Evergs fair police that. i   
  

Unconscious | 
. ries obedi: i 

the next time she is born, be born: a J ) 

or proposition adwitted or 
4a be trun 1 8 “a deduction 

exercise of reasom, 
is . something which 

premises,” involv. 

be remembered by this | See 
My annugl report for Matthew 

} beseeching 

ucating all the young ministers of the: 

the congregations appeared to be} 

the sist” coening “of the week wi 

> he din fers that it wast 
,” | thys to do on eve 

circumstantial inference. | Tt rests \ 
inciple, ded is Sein for any   

Tidn's se [See ) “i31| 
i Oe: would | infer from) Rew’ ac- 
‘count that the centurion was person. 
ally present with the Savior. ‘Some 
might affirm that Matthew even said 
it: “Then came unto him a centurion, 

“The centurion answered and said.” 
“And Jesus said unto the Tenturion, 
Go thy way.” In readingthis accoun’, 
who doubts the actual presence of 
the centurion ? that he. had a Ci 
‘sonal interview with the Savior ? 
we had no other account no one SAR 
be likely to question the actual pres- 
ence of the centurion. And yet it is. 

For, see what Luke says in regard to 
what is evidently the same miracle of 
‘healing, Luke 7:2-vo. Here ‘we 
learn that the centurion sent the 
ders of the Jews to Jesus. 
not go himself. So when Matthew 

says: “There came unto him a centus 

rion,” he means came, not in his own 
person, bat in the persons of “his mes- 
‘seogers. The centurion, it \seems, 
did not go out of his house. So when 
L Jesus said to the centurion, “¥ will 
come and heal him,” he said, it 

‘through the elders along with whom 
he went. And when Matthew says: 
“The centurion answered and said, 
Lord I am not worthy that thou 
Shoulda: eon Same under my roof,” add- 

io Luke, “Wherefore, 

ng ein thought I mysell worthy to 
| come unto thee,” with the remarkable | 

‘words that follow, in which Matthe | 

‘and Luke agree, | he gave this. answit. 

“friends whom he sent out 

when Jesus himself was pear the | 

house. And wher, according to Mac |   
way; and ‘as thou 

doi s done 

Supper, infers ti 
Christian church, a ae fer nce | 

Sieh tide 
but when one reading, “And. up 

the disciples came together \ to 

first day of the 
‘week, this is what has been 

t. 

him,” “And Jesus saith | 
8 o 

proper support; and it could not be unto ho 1 will come and heal him." 

“a mere inference and a false inference. | 

‘He did | 

with the staten 
amyng the Jha 

org’ chairs in ou hg 

J And that ve ae 

incumbents: «rom of 
tions. The Central 
reaches the. ataran, 

accept it as 
there is a reaso 
‘course in our Ce 
a higher fitne 

; nal. 

not pr d 0 

tion that there 
amoag us of n 

arship, and aptness i 
i ‘in the eupes clation 
will soon master {i eir sper 
Vhs rept not o.ten 

utation alr 
Ae ‘been. te 

bas somes reputati 
q gh has 4 

suppos-d, +R ie 
\tained by men 
he sure it is we Tor 
a before Se 

thew, said 10 the centurion: my 
a ; {\ Sure 

    
   



se em the. first district of the. Tusea- 
hese cases hve : ingle aoe Bt Association wil! be held with   

  

+ 4 Eh s e 5 4 : 5 + 3 

« Sunday school Clay H. ey | 
C. "Lyons, ev, Geo, D. Lee. 

of early Religious training. 
Bumes and Rev, EB Teague, 

8: Closing 
6. Adjoutement. 

| SUNDAY, 

J Suadapschodt sermon, 

sared and a by the Executive 
| Committee. “ T. ¥. THoMAsSON, J. 

Chairman. 

wan YE, ee ; 

: Sunday-Sohon Institute aid Ms- 

A SundaySchool Tn nscitute and Missionary 

k church, Bibb county, July 20, 
‘John G. Lowrey, Assisunt Superio- 

Friday moming, 10 * 12. oclock +Detotional 
rere one hour, by Rev. O i otting- 
ham. ‘11 A. M.~Influences of che nowjedge 
of the oly Scriptures on destiny, and ie. 
Be I may impart this | 

by W. Mellown. 
Suttle, Ly Prats,   TR. 

word of Gog: Essay, by J. 
wrey. bbs, D. A F lourpaly 4 

tome fe -School pe 
by J. DN. Sutle; §. 

re ‘Semon. —Rev,. J. T. Verby; 
Rev. Jas. , alternate. . 

_ It'is earnest y desired that all tae churches 
kools in the district be repre- 

his meeting, 
f J. H. Foster, Supe. 

“ Bibb Blade ple:se copy. 

Tor the: Absbuma Baprist. 

| sented in 

i" ai femion will be held at 
fry county, commenc- 

ry bh, 30 a. m. By order 
; the following order of bus. 

1 by committer on 

Klee necator oi clerk and treasurer. 
r organisation is completed — y 

ve visiting brethren. . 

10 9 ‘clock a a. nm. Sunday-school mass meer: “ah 

net made 

+ 

| church Oct, bth, 

a man of that 
i fe ge   

if mem ory. Es ; 

‘W. G. Curky. 

In Mommy of Wi airs Bal. 
At the last conference. sessing. ol Concord | 

church, the Commitee Sppointed for that 
purpose | the following presmble 

 — {exper Fypwebricin vn of a as e 
the church: 

Whereas, Our brioved: sists, Mrs, Laura 
EE of our estes 

has : ‘passed er. earthly habitation, 
through the 

ens” therefore, be it 
Resolved, That Concord ‘church has been 

deprived of an exemplary member; ‘one who 
was foremost in. every good word and work; 
one in whom were happily blended all the 
qualities and nm of true Christian 
womanhood, medesty, dignity, cuitire and 
purity, Het prompiness and active piéty in 
the church, prayermesting and Sabba 
sehool, have made her removal an irrepars. 

ble loss, : 
Resolved, That our pasior | has Jost & lov 

ing and faithful companion, whe f 
preciated his respousiblé jon, and is 
ery way aided hum in his efforts to docthe 
will of him by whom he. was called. ; H 
children have lost a gentle, devotad ms 

, with the of a pure Ch 
faith, ever pointed them to the meek and 
Jawly Jesus, st whose feet she Rl Arte | 
the truths tha: make wise unto 

: aaResojved, That we. tender 
pathy to the bereaved | 

to the will of him_ that doeth all J 
Ee fh of Ne that there isnot {bin 

so dusk that ix gloom siny nat be pes: 1-20 
etrated cheering rays of “the ‘ster of Bethlehem.” ” 
sic ed, A resolu. 

be cared hook, a 
pupaster, and 8 copy Bef 

orwarict to a ALABAMA BAPTIST for pub. 
lication, 
Mus. BET11x ROARK, Miss Fannie Bei, 
Wi Ho jonas, E. J. WsivGEs, 

: ‘Committee, 

"OBITUARY. 
Andrew |. Maven vie died at his residence 

in Cullman county, Ala, May 23rd, 1883, 
of pneumonia. He was bon in. York dis- 
trict, Sowth Carolina, April th, 1830; was 
married to. Mary 8. Basinger May 13th, 1858; 
became a member of the Missionary Baptist 

1856, and was ordained 
deacon in 1877; became a member of Hance 
ville Lodge No. 400 F. A.'M_, in 1880, of 
which he was a member until his death, He 

Jeft a wife and eleven Children to mourn his 
loss, Thus has pasied away one of Cullman's 
best citizens. A man’s worth is seldom ap- 
precited until afte he has died. | Man- 
ning will be missed, not only by aie, 
the church of which be was '& member sad 
the Lodge to which he belonged, but by the 
community st lage. No man 
more untring energy, and but few were 
more successful farmers. He was emphatic. 

which is necessary 
community. 

But his labors hére are ded’ he hax left the 
toils, strifes and sorrows of earth and bas en- 

] tered upon 4 broader, wore ‘exalted 5 

in that ful | ticipate ness of 

d g, pastor, Rev. Eli- 

—. y ry into the ‘house 
with hands eternal in the Heav. 

the | = 

ap 

  

—— will ever be: 
"the. most fond remembrances, 

beloved sister in Christ: thoa | 
ahd silken ties be. 

fe, between mother 
bette these with whom 

nnecte ihe sweet and cher- 
inbed ties of Christian love and affection and 
on iheé and. all who were Thy friends, 

pumErous’ ties have ‘all been broken 
iy the wmrelénting hand ‘of death, But we 

na this i dash dl the Fightcous 
h hope n death although we shall 
¢ thee no on earth we hope to meet 
in if That bright ind’ benutifol land be- 
d the river ‘death where parting shalt 
Bo ‘move,: Prepare ws, dear Jesus, for 

Heaven our. home, there. 40 meet with the 
loved ones who bave go Ee fore, and par. 

leasn 
$ Testi) for ar who 0 Jieature the 

Sparing. of our Lord. 

left 1 ‘the stron 

) Carmel church has sistained a 
“and grievous loss, over which we sin: 
mourn. | ‘That we will ever cherish 

hy tin mind her many excellencies, her 
0 graces and virtues, the memory of 

hich we trast will go with us through life 
asd enable ‘us through guice to fight the 
good fight of faith and finally receive that 
chown of life which: shall adom the Chris- 
tag's brow in the land of. rest, happiness 

lasting bliss. That a copy of these 
ngs be sent 10 the family of our de: 

gister and also ‘to the ALABAMA Bar. 
F for publication. 

: 4 A. ALFORD, } 
M, Foster, «3 

GroRGE RENTFROE, | 
J. T. Evans, J 
eae 

For the Alabama’ Baptist. 

Com, 

AR Hino. Evfross.. Permit us through 
excellent paper to retufn our most sin- 

w ERAS SoM sash ph 

ality thy the Beeps a parte 
— uly oy Tt was made known 
Lon: eigrd that we wanted a holiday 

eth in order to attend a picnic sot 
br do when they generously 
Wa of we wold bring our wives add Jit- 

a at ones over: they would not only give a 
(holiday but a barbétue besides, ‘And & bard 

it was, A more excellent and deli- 
«cious dinner was never spread by any hands 
thay tH men. and women spread for 
us that hy EMPLOYEES. 

40 

  

of the universal success of 
Brown's Iron Bitters Is Sins 

1 this: It is n 

pe 8 a ompounded on y 
Cea chemical and 
medicinal les, and 
does just what is for 
ib=-n0 more and no less, 

I eveiy week, Prices lower 
ows “Enoch Arden,” muabsi . 

Nor, sold hy deere ; 

  

5 | phi and Charleston Kailroad, one Jf the 

information pp! to ik 

apply to 

julyra-qt, 

to \ 

Cia BASE MANUFACTURE, Lt 
I have nied Hunt's Remedy (or the does 

t, and, having: been ful'y restored 
10 health by its use, I can testify to its value. | 

Daily I recommend it to some one of my 
| friends, all of whom I keuw have been ben- 
sefited by its use. Gratefully, 

(igo. P. Cox, 
"Malden, Mass, April 23, 1883, 

Lath 
We can be thatkfdl to a friend for a few 

acres or a little money; and yet for the free. | 
dom and command of the whole earth, and 
for the great benefits of our being, our life, 
Wealth and reason, we look apon ourscives a: 
ander no obligation.~{ Bishop Hall / 
A OR 

Mountain View High School. 
{MALE AND FeMaLR.) 

One Mile South of Trinity, Morgan Co. Ala. 

The Fall Session for 1883, opens on Mon- 
day, September ard. This school is located 
on the Mountain, one mile from the Mem- 

  

ealthiest locations in North Alabama. 
Board and Tuition for five months only $75. 
Music on Piano or: Organ, $15. For forthe ; 

Principal, 

SHACKELFORD, 
Trinity, Als. 

Rsv 
july 13-0t, 

STANFORD Female COLLEGE, 
‘ Btauford, Lincoln Co, Ky. 

Well qualified teachets in all De parintents, 
Location unsurpassed, Special attention giv- 
en to health of pupils. For full information; 

Migs. S. C. TRUEHEART, 
= Principal. 

-Albemarie Female Institute,- 
CHARLOTTESVILLE, ¥A.. 

Full faculty. 
tion, Thorough instruction, Terms very low. 

  

  

Riv. A. Busask, A. M, 
W. P. DicrinNsoN, 

: - Principals, 

PARIS GREEN 
Cotton Worms. 

unds STRICTLY PURE PAR. 
1S SO po N, for sale at 3 low Sgure. by the 
uhdersigned.. JNO. D, WILKINS, at 

ADLER & LEVA'S, 
JOBBERS OF 

DRUGS, LIQUORS, and CIGARS, 

WATER ST., SELMA, ALA, 

SOUTHERN BAPTIST 

Theological Seminary, 
LOUISVILLE, KY. 

Proressors Bove, BroApus, 
WHITSITT AND RIGGAN. 

Full "Theological Course, or a Partial 
Course, at the option ‘of the student, For 
Catalogue, address E. N. Woodrufl, Esq., 
Waverly House, Louisville, Ky. If pecuniary 
aid #s wanted, address Rev. B. Manly, 316 
East Walnut St., Louisville, Ky. Session 
opens October 15t instead’ of September Isf, 
as heretofore; Introductory Lecture by 
Prof. Riggan. iys to Oct 
Sam 

Brownsville Female College, | 
Brewnaville, Tennessee, 

The Thirty-first Session will open Sep- 
tember 42, 1883, 

alogie. 

H—   

MANLY, 

surpassed. 
Superior facilities in Instrumental Music, 

Voice Culture, Languages and Art. The 

Lg 

-— 
$187.00. ] Apply 

fora 

e arid elegant buildings in thorough 
Boarding house newly furnished, 
and tuition in Literary Department, 

to P. H. Eager, A. M., President, 
 istogue. A. M. AUSTIN,   

  

tween boler and bearings. The 

Healthful and beautiful loca. | 

Session begins September 1gth, Order Cat- re 

Location héalthy, climate bracing, course | 

{ thorough, terms low, moral surroundings un. 

teacher of German and French speaks both 

Secretary. 

| A new line ol Nagkios at special tow prices. 

\ 

nse if not satisfactory, 

This Pagine; by yerrrof experience, 

Noy of FORM are aot overlooked. 

Oet. 
3 oer me than any other engine 

pouads less water per. hour, 
Sach action 

of them the hive 
A \ : 

re payment, on reasonable cridence of goon be ; 

Special hargai 
aR. ever ben 

THIS wo 
Sow, ¢ 

ok Tyes, to 3 

\and \at IE oost 0 
ne: has been bronght ax near perfection as possille, 

NGTH have been kept in view, and COMPACTNESS. 
Hot Boxes wre kept cold b Water pi 

Engine is Perfectly Balanced. 
6, 1831, our Peerless Engine, 7-inch bore and 1o.inch shriks) rod 

of same size, : 
This Engine merits its name, 

aranteed. Write for Circulars and Price Dis) 
and CLEANERS forsale, 

OT 

At Cinclanst By 

consuming 12. 

Gigs Geiser: T 

  

EREERE 
BC or a 

THE Bast 

oe | 

WORLDIIT 
, rapid, a marxel of mechanical 

genius, and what cvery business man, lawyer, 
minister; author and every one who has wri- 
ting to do should have, Call on or Silds ves 
T. P. Hanbury, Gen'l Agent, office E. 
Va, & Ga. R.R., Selma, Ala. Agents hen 
in unoccupied territory, \ oct : 

sheer. 

D 

B 
of Le 

\ without a rivid in the Plitity o 
without a rival in) warmer or Sitles wold, 
annual sale of Smiths Extenct of 

coeds . sales of al Wher, idnay Remectes com: 

\ —— casih, 

\ 

  s. ptt rd. iV ve ellen 
yoo i An 

not 
any white po sold at 20 cents. 
Special bargains in Hosiery 

40 Yzon Misses’ Hose, | 
Full regular made, at only 30 and 3§ cents, 

‘actually worth 50 and Go ents, 

40 Dozen Ladies’ Hose, 
At 30 cents equal to any at 40 cents o: 

40 Dozen Ladies’ Hose, 
At 37) cents & good as any at 50 ects. 

| We grealso offefing _n ehesilent line of 

Ladies’ Balbriggan Hose us Tow 

. au 23 cents pe pair. 

My       

ing Hm Entire! 

Sei 
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“office. p 

\ STEREO OF 0 
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BASE BALL, CROQUET, ETC 
BO orp: S BOOK. Shse, Nd 
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iy to to 
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mation of the A , he of Ca af the 
ar, ame bf  Incontinemes of the et. dome 
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This ‘Remedy has s 
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ve been 
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Provided ithe & a 
and Nun 

. Fine Fait 

; Machine, Paging 
Rata ine, Perforator, 

1s, Stamps, and 

Py  



Red wW Haus aE EN 
> EEE 

EEE RS Annan s 

you know, she can’t get along very §   e has to go, 

all 1 can. 

's. place, 1 
i would 

a free Seliool at Cooper 
echanics, "he 

{eat two or three.” 

0 _— 2 uy 
‘have them. 1 like to give things 

t ‘ced business to be honest every 
{and 1 have to stick to it." Ze Pansy. 

jcense to sell dy 

e are overdone already wita drink shops, 

2 provoc 
tion of vice’ In the. fives Jo rotoes | 

  

ol pe, she. can't 

day. Tow glad Tor het 15 

when I have ‘em to give; but you see, | f 
old fellow, 1 set out when I commen. 

Si IA sin. 

Spurgeon lately sent a letter to the 
Surry licensing my ; g 
them to refuse an ap ation for le 

spirits in the 
neighborhood of a hotel known as 
Elephant and Castle. He said: “We | 

| the Elephant sind Castle 
show |   morals all who wish well to their fel 4 

ih publ Te 18 Be pean 

- | bood. MW drisking were 8 virtte the | gi. 
| most exeinplary person could fot | ~~ 
wish for: 1 opportunities for its 

| cultivation. The. greatest proficients | 
in the art of tippling would hardly be 
able to exhaust the facilities ptr 
provided. When mostly advanced 
they “may easily stagger from one 
door to a ne tle risk of 
‘being sobered: by! the open air” | 
There are a good many places in this 
country that are “overdone already 
‘with drink shops;”’ for example, Chi- 
cago, which. has more saloons than 
the entire State of Missouri, If the 
sale of liquors must be licensed there 

#1 is: no necessity for so many saloons. |’ 
{ Mr. Spurgeon traly says: 
ing were a virtue the most exemplary | 

| person could not wish. for larger, or | 
‘even so large, opportunities for its } 

“{cultivation.’ 
Ber saloons; the next best thing the very | 

MH think- | 

The best thing is no 

smallest number: possible; ~~ Indiana | 
Buphist. 

  

  

A careful observing farmer of vise} 
years’ experience, must have noticed § 4; 
that the ‘depredations of insects of va- {4   

| be at any time or to the mballest ex. 

ser jo protect and encourage all birds, 

time, | Neti hk i? We do not v 
to say that po crops of ind 

Voocks;’ and 
‘worth ‘heeling 

about, six stitches a ravel two | 

i! oy a beaten exe. Cook in the 
t joven, being careful’ that it remains | 

EEE om g the feath 
uly despise destroy all 

| alike that are known of believed to 

tent destructive, Tt would be far wi. 

thats to al in e War- 
(ate Ania x What would be the 

Iture if all the birds 
ature 

| could be produced, but we do beli 
that we would have to devise more 
effective artificial methods for destroy 
ing insects, and preventing their wn- 
due increase, than any that are now 
known, before we could grow corn, 
wheat, oats, cotton, or anything other 
-of our valuable crops; and (ruit would | 
be out of the. 

The wanton destruction of insec- 
tivorous. birds is a crying evil and 

by seve 
have ly 

Sibi. Es ouster, 
Shi. out at birds were utierly de-'| 
stroyed, the Joss and damageto crops 
Youle & very serious matter. 

scription” — oositively cure the 
many diseases and weaknesses pecu- 
liar. to women, some doubted, and 
fontinued wgm plo “ 

‘Thousands of ladies 
u the Pavorite, By tre ription’ T 

Save 5 al heold woolen mittens; | 
that are not 

and tosing again. 
Wash clean, ‘and swhen enough are 

; but ip: strips: lengthwise of 
the knitting, For coarse socks, cut: 

pof salt and a dash of r. 
until the batter i Xi cooked 

| substantial one toa hastily; pre- 

| ““For indigestion Brown's Iron Bitters 

1 used ull known 
hanated 

my anil: Lemon Elixir has relieved me of 2 se. 
Catarrh. 

| ping baskets. 

1 all sizes now in stock and at very low prices 

celebrated 

i ole solicited. 
; sepondence w haye pranp; Ausntign.   

milk, in which: 

1s0nS, 

as soon as done, Sir in an egg beaten 
p with two & asfil of flour and 
our of milk a scant half teaspoonful 

Stir 
This is | 

easily and quickly done, and makes a 

pared lunch, This batter made with 
more flour and less salt is nice to coat’ 
slices of fried pork before they are 
warmed over for breakfast. Dip the 

| meat in the batter (which. must be 
quite thick, or it will Toil off) and fry 
in hot fat.” “=~ 

re aA i 

C.W.B. Musgrove, Dadeville, says: 

has done me more #ood than anything 
I have ever taken.’ 

ARR 

A good wife or a good husband is 
the greatest earthly blessing. 

Lemons vs. 5. Medioine, 

wey 7 Er am s Bowel, Kid. 's A as re OF in 

Lemon Elixir, pd pleasant Lemon drink. y 
Avvanta, Ga, May 13, 1882. 

a Morag Dear Sir: After ten years of 
igestion or Dyspepsia, with suflering from Indi 

po eros } i poimen Bo and biliatueas, disor. 
Kidneys and during which time 

pate al at great expense, ex- 
the skill of many sminent physicians, an 4 

continued to grow worse, 1 have been cured by four 
bottles of your Lemon Blixir, and am now a well 
son, The Lemon Blixiy at the same time perma. 
nently relieved me of & most severe case of Plies of 
many years’ sanding. Rev. C.C, Davis, 

lder Ml. EK. Church South. 
No. 28 Tatnall 8t., Atlanta, Ga. 

\ To those who wre interested I can inform thein 
that 1 the ee Tic 1 have had in my family in 

Lemon Elixir, and I have seven in 

were cane of Chronic 
Jwo, C. Tunsa, 

No, 3 BE. Hunter St. Atlanta, Ga. 
i 

Dr. Moztey +1 have bried, yout Lemon Elixir. 
Only taken three bottles and would not take five 
hundred dollars for what it has dotie for me. 

with tig the Chet. h con, n wit 
1 tried the best physicians Jo the city 

Sn lef wl © ied Jor Lomon Bi lixir, 

: 9% Whitehall St., Atisats, Ga. 

Lemon BI repared H. ortry, M.D, 
AAS pte > st Monks 3 the 

Forsale by sty cin and x JN ie be i; 
eA Ta 

‘NEW ARRIVALS] 
Again in stock the stock the spleidid 

“Alaska” Refrigerators 
and Iceboxeés with and without Pordelain 
Water Coolers. . They are the best presery- 
ers for Food ever built and very ornamental. 
Price lists and cuts sent on application, Also 
the improved mechanical 

Y iY FLY FANS. 
They run twice as long as the old style, have 
nickel- lated trimmings and only a fraction 
Bigher 0 u price than the old ones. They have 

| become indispensable for the dinner.1able, or 
for those who want to enjoys nap undisturb- 
ed by flies. Water Coolers of ail sizes and 
prices, Full line of new Flower and Shop- 

Fruit Jars and Jelly Tumblers. 

‘by the case or single dozen, Full line of the 
te Iron Ware. Bodine's Fire 

proof. Crucible Cooking Uteasils, the best 
and oat vessel for the appromching fruit 

“Th et alice | ang sad 
bfown, being careful shat all} 

are crisp and none are burned, and | 

A.W. JONES, 

MACHINERY. § H 

‘ees on growing ctops and cotton im hand, 

W.B. GILL, © 
Carriages, Wagons and Carts, {Furniture of every Désoription, ; 
/Bretts, Phatons, Extended Top Barotckes, 

EI" Best in the United States. 

Ni 

BK. CARL SE 

CARLISLE. 7¢ JONES & CO, 
Cotton Factors & Commission Merchants, 

AND MANUFACT URERS’ AGENTS FOR SALE QF 

AGRICULTURAL & MILL MACHINERY, 
SELMA, ALABAMA. 
  

SPECIALTIES ! Hall Gins, with or without Feeders and Cliche, 
Ls Malta Cultivators—for plowing in oats. 

Sulky Plows—for breaking land. 
Bagging, Ties and Twine furnished to patrons on liberal terms. 

x 

ABNER WILLIANS 

Hes cash advan: 

6 ries and: Consignments o = 
¥ 

  

FINE BOOTS AND SHOES. 
LATEST STYLES of SHOES, SLIPPERS, and TEs, 

For Ladies, Misses, and Children, 

Fuil Line of Edwin C. Burt's Fine Shoes. 
FOR GENTLEMEN [OW SHOES IN ALL WIDTHS. 

Shoes for Old Men. Shoes for Tender Feet, Ladies’ Kid ‘Shippers at from ¥scts to $1, 

T. A. HALL, 32 Broad St., Selma, Ala. 
on So ———————— 

orner Washington and Selma Streels, 
 ToRALRR IN 

Parlor Suits, \ Bedroom Suits 
Buggies, Rockaways, Children’ 5/ Buggies, 

Mantel Glass, ‘Mirrors: 

STUDEBAKER'S CELEBRATED UNDERTAKER DEPARTMENT. 
Full supply of nll kinds of 

\ Metallic Burial Caskets, Metallic Burial 
\ Cases, Wand Caskets, Word: Coss. 

Slope Showldered Spoke, Wagons, 

| season, Western Flower Pots and Garden ha 
Vases of all sizes, Bird Cages. of all sorts | 

BI from the cheapest to the finest. Icecream | 
| Freezers of all sizes, 

My stock of China, Iron, Stone and Glass. 
| ware is complete, and having made impor | 

tant alterations in the interior of my store 
can be seen to advan!   AM coi-l © 

  

Dressing Case Suits, French Dressing Suitk, | : 

    

Xt ations No wnddien: y Bas | Yo 
Ta wad. mption 

Ye ua ities, 
: fs ad nre' 

ory APA AY, tiene. \ 
NI Hueases of \ gs damand 
Rete ame neve creninent | and it isdap- 

| ERR xperiganting wi Lodo and 
shaw iodicines, rhe ab Hability that 
Lin XY Iedascs n Hie 80. teitled with, 
bece ome sleeniy sated or Nactratde.\ Use | 

ty: Reeroran, and you may 
ot the bist reul 

elival Preparation, of 
a \CHIRNTS. Power, \ at 

refi) preparation w 
ihuNow. Kmninent phy: 8, 

hi pOXTEON, Presarthe 1% in abeir 
practice] The ek of halk a centhry has 
praven ity absolute certalney'to cove afl pale 
\IONTY Mea Dot alre aly heyouy the \ 
reachiol hun m Ad wl 

Prepared: by Di dic. Ayer Co, \ 
Practical aud Analytical Chemists, 

No Lowell, Mags. 
soLY: Ar RERR BRU EVER TWAERE, 

08 oe celebrated Chimes and | 
“Bells As a ACADEMIES, &e. Price 
list and Circulars sent free 

HENRY } {SHANE x So. 

  

RE 4 oe Cincinnati . : 

| RT 
= I Lu | — , 

in ix Summer | ‘good: pine a 
with you to the summer home a ) 

poe 

 




